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What we do...
Central book's core interest area is in providing services for academic requirements and 
catering to reputed educational organizations by supplying -

School text books

Notebooks 
(School Branding notebooks)

Book Covers  
(School Branding book covers)

General Books  
(School library supplies)

Stationery

Distribution (K-12 syllabus books)
Central books takes pride in maintaining a full fledged distribution network 
and addresses the key area of supplying every single book on time.

Bulk supplies 
with packed kits...
We supply student wise packed book kits 
Textbooks, Notebooks & Stationery.

We deliver the academic stocks as per 
the school needs to schools at their 
appropriate time of sales and the school 
takes the responsibility to sell the books 
and settle the accounts with central 
books at pre-agreed time.

School book stall...
We handhold the sales people 
in the school stalls and 
maintain the selling process 
on behalf of the school. This 
ensures that the school is 
relieved from the burden 
of sales, collection and 
accounting.

Our main services...

Online Services...
Online book/kit sales 

www.centralbooksonline.com

| To address the situation wherein the parent / end user 
cannot procure the academic requirement from school, 
Central books provides a facility of online book/kit sales.

| With these operational methods central books ensures 
hassle free sales and services.



Our strength...

Our Clients...
We work hand in hand with - 400 + schools. Some of the prestigious schools.....

40,000 sft 
warehouse...
Central books has a spacious 
40 thousand square feet 
warehouse to enable centralized 
management of predetermined 
sufficient inventory levels.

International Schools...

CBSE Schools...

ICSE Schools...

250+ staff working...
We have sufficient man-power of around 
250 people to ensure timely supplies. 
We are equipped with high quality, 
latest machines which help in making 
customized kits class wise for schools 
there by ensuring timely supply to 
schools. 

Fulfillment manager...
We follow a personalized supply chain management with all 
major clients, and assign a ‘Fulfillment Manager’ as a single 
point of contact, who interacts with the authorities towards 
understanding school needs, and serves each school with 
priority, till the execution of the procurement.

We cater to 8 lakh + students



Distributors for...
Abhay Publications

ARKBIRD PUBLICATIONS

Har Anand 
Publications

Inter University Press

Jaycee Publications

Pitamber Publishing 
Company

PP Publications

Pusthakalaya

Ravindar Singh & 
Sons

Stationery Distributors for...

Pacific Publications

PARAMVEER 
PUBLICATIONS



Head Office:
6-3-553, C1, 2nd Floor, Quena Square,
Erramanzil, Somajiguda, Hyderabad-500 082.

Mumbai:
411, Dev Plaza, S.V road, Andheri west.
Mumbai - 400058.
M:+91 8657425475. Web: mumbai@centralbooks.in

Hard Rock Co-op Society, Shop no.3, Sector 7, 
Near Utsav Chowk, Kharghar - 410210
M:+91 8657457759. Web: jayesh@centralbooks.in

Abids: 
#5-9-186, Chapel Road, Abids, Hyderabad - 500 001.

Ameerpet: 
Door No.6-3-864/4/C, Ground Floor, 
Rajalakshmi, Opp. Green Park Hotel, Ameerpet, 
Hyderabad - 500 016.

Sales Office:
#7-1-88, C/o. Lalitha Gardens, Bairamalguda, 
Near Sagar Ring Road, R.R. Dist - 500 079.
Tel : 07331153981, 07331153982, 09246522500 
E-mail : info@centralbooks.in, support@centralbooks.in


